
AX0224xx: 2 Universal Inputs, Dual Valve Controller

The 2 Universal Inputs, Dual Valve Controller is a highly programmable electronic valve controller. The machine designer can configure the

electronic control for their vehicle application. Its sophisticated control algorithms allow for open or closed loop drive of the proportional outputs to

actuate hydraulic solenoids. It can be operated as either a self-contained control system, driving the valves directly from the on-board inputs,

and/or it can be integrated into a CAN J1939 or CANopen network of controllers. All I/O and logical function blocks on the unit are inherently

independent from one another, but can be programmed to interact in a large number of ways. As an electrohydraulic component, it provides

precise, repeatable electronic control of 2 proprotional or on/off hydraulic valves in response to CAN messages or up to 2 voltage, current, and/or

other signal inputs from a joystick, switch or ECU in off-highway construction equipment, material handling machines and other vehicles. It is

ruggedly packaged with IP67 protection.

P/N: AX022400 (SAE J1939)

P/N: AX022410 (SAE J1939,

12-pin DTM15-12PA

Connector)

Applications

Industrial, off-highway

(mobile) and marine

applications for the control of

hydraulic valves

Interface with a diesel

engine’s electronic control

module PWM signal to drive

accessories

Technical

Specifications:

2 Universal Inputs, Dual Valve Controller

Order Codes: P/N: AX022400 (SAE J1939) or AX022410 (SAE J1939, 12-pin DTM15-12PA

Connector)

P/N: AX022401 (CANopen®) or AX022411 (CANopen®, 12-pin DTM15-12PA

Connector)

Power: 12V, 24V or 48VDC nominal

Control logic: Standard embedded software with user programmable setpoints and control

profiles (Refer to datasheet.)

User

Configurability:

Models AX022400, AX022410: Electronic Assistant®, P/N: AX070502

Model AX022401, AX022411: .EDS provided to interface to standard CANopen®

tools

(Refer to datasheet.)

Communications: 1 CAN

Models AX022400, AX022410 with SAE J1939

Models AX022401, AX022411 with CANopen®

Packaging: Aluminum enclosure

Integral Deutsch IPD connector

Encapsulated, Nitrile Gasket, IP67

4.27 x 4.27 x 2.14 inches

108.49 x 108.49 x 54.28 mm

L x W x H including integral connector
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